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Women's Soccer Completes Rare Sweep Of Lewis and Clark, 2-1

The St. Louis Community College - Meramec women's soccer team completed its first regular season sweep over Lewis and Clark (10-5-1) in many years, edging the visiting Trailblazers 2-1 Wednesday.

A second half goal by freshman forward Sarah Sanguinet (Lafayette) proved to be the game-winner, along with solid play in goal by sophomore Haley Fox (Lindbergh.)

"This was a big win for us," said coach Jeff Karl. "We just needed to right the ship after Sunday's game - it was a bad loss (4-0 against Illinois Central). I had key people that really did some great execution today."

With 28:04 remaining in the first half, freshman Jamie Beuhrle put Lewis and Clark up 1-0 with a point blank shot, beating goalie Fox. However, barely over a minute later, the Magic answered on a drive that culminated in a Stephanie Godfrey (Marquette) score via a feed from Samantha Lang (Notre Dame.)

The win pushes Meramec's record to 7-4-1 with a pair of home games (noon starts) this weekend against two Region XVI newcomers from the Kansas City area - Maple Woods (Saturday) and Blue River (Sunday).

"We'll just go in hard and think that they're probably going to be a good team and play like we know we can play," said Lang.